
Abstract-The objective of these two works is to show how a series of principles and concepts of Physics are applied (which are taught in the areas of Basic Sciences in Engineering careers), in various processes that are used to modify the surface of materials and thus provide them with improved properties particularly related to wear, fatigue and corrosion resistance, with the purpose that engineering students have greater evidence of practical applications and, therefore, of the importance of Physics for development of these technologies. As an example, in this first article, the Thermal Spray processes are presented and it is shown how Physics concepts are applied and have a prominent role both in the design and in the construction of the equipment with which they are made, as well as in the own generation of surface treatments. This is intended to give a sample and evidence the usefulness of Physics in this type of process to both students and teachers.
Index Terms-Applications of Physics; Surface Treatment of Materials; Thermal Spray Process.
I. INTRODUCTION
In several of the different procedures that are used at industrial level to increase the desired surface properties of a material, techniques are used that cause changes in the material surface; for example, to obtain higher hardness, improve its resistance to wear, corrosion, to withstand high temperatures, provide electrical conductivity, or to endow them with magnetic properties and other objectives.
Among the processes, it can be mentioned thermal Spraying in which a substance or a combination of them, are fused (in their conventional options), through the use of some type of energy (combustion, electric arc, plasma, among the most common), and then this substance is projected toward a previously prepared surface with a suitable roughness, which will help to achieve a better adhesion of the projected material. In this sense, this work will focus on describing the improvements achieved in some of technologies in which, for example, the Bernoulli Principle has been applied and with these applications of Physics, the qualities of the coatings have been improved. It also describes how a new technology has been developed, based on a significant increase in pressure with a significant decrease in temperature, with very attractive results for improving the quality of the coatings.
II. THERMAL SPRAY PROCESSES
The beginning of thermal projection processes (also called thermal spraying) [1] - [3] was the use of a flame produced by the reaction of oxygen with acetylene, the energy resulting from it and its association with a stream of air or gas at high pressure, are used to project powders or wires that, after being melted produce coatings with some level of porosity (not always desired) and with adhesion limitations. Associated both characteristics at a low speed of the particles (usually between 60-240 m / min), which causes a union of mechanical type, with a limited kinetic energy of the particles themselves and, therefore, generates conditions of adhesion and porosity, in many cases, not enough for ensure a coating of adequate quality for different applications. It should be added, that one of the ways to increase the adhesion of the coating to the substrate (material on which the coating projects) is to cause, as mentioned before, a roughness prior to the projection through the use of a gun spreading high hardness particles (usually ceramics such as aluminum oxide, silicon oxide or silicon carbide). Already in this previous step, pressure is used as a driving force to get the particles with sufficient speed (linked to the kinetic energy of the particles themselves) to the surface in such a way that, the impacts cause irregularities in the surface that subsequently will collaborate to serve to "anchor" the coating better. Fig. 1 shows an example of a pistol used to "grit" (as it is known in the middle of this stage) the pieces and thus generate the appropriate level of roughness. convenience of a high velocity of the particles (which it is provided by a suitable pressure) to obtain the appropriate coating and also how the molten particles are located when solidifying, in order to conform the coating. In fig. 4 it is shown an image obtained by a scanning electron microscope (of a cross section), of a coating consisting of a NiCrFeBSi combination on a carbon steel obtained by this technique, which allows to observe evidence of porosity and lack of adhesion in certain areas of the deposit. One of the alternatives that have been developed to improve the quality of the coatings that are obtained by flame thermal spraying process is, based on Bernoulli's Principle, remaking the design of the flame spray gun with a narrower exit so a higher pressure is reached, which allows to provide greater impulse to the particles (kinetic energy and, therefore, speed), which causes, in turn, more compact and better adherent coatings [5] , [6] . Bernoulli's Principle for pressure in the walls of a container (in this case a tube located previous to the exhaust of the gun), states [14] :
That implies that if height ℎ for a given fluid (with density) in the container is not relevant for the situation (non-hydrostatic pressure source), magnitude of (fluid velocity) is higher as the magnitude of (pressure) is higher; therefore a high velocity oxygen fuel (HVOF) thermal spray gun needs a higher pressure gas supply. The cost of this gun, is in the order of 5 to 6 times greater than the flame and has allowed to expand the application of coatings used in systems with greater demands for service.
The increase in the speed of the particles is substantial (in fact, with magnitude of 600 m/s) and this explains, to a large extent, the improvement of the characteristics of the layers achieved. Even, it is worth commenting that the speed of these particles is in supersonic nature. A diagram of this type of gun can be seen in Fig. 5 . Fig. 5 . Schematic of a high velocity oxygen fuel (HVOF) thermal spray gun. As it can be seen, it is possible to reach speeds of the order of 600 m / sec, which allows achieving better bonded and less porous coatings, therefore, of higher quality. 1 Evidence of the results that can be achieved is presented in Fig. 6 , where a cross-sectional image of a coating of Cr2C3 and NiCr on a steel is shown and the noticeable decrease in porosity and improvement in adherence is evident, compared to the previous shown case of the conventional flame thermal spray process. The previously described situation results, not only in a decrease in porosity, but in a very possible improvement of the behavior under conditions of corrosion and/or wear of the coating. It has been evaluated by Rodriguez et al., [4] the wear resistance of a coating performed using flame spray, with enhanced characteristics employing later fusion (post flame thermal spray process) of the coating; it is reported an even higher wear resistance of the coating than a coating performed for same materials using plasma thermal spray (a technology described later in this paper). A sample of the modifications that have been made to obtain high speed, for example, at the University of Texas at El Paso to flame thermal spray guns, can be observed in detailed fig. 7 , based, as has been previously mentioned, in the application of the Bernoulli Principle. Another variant of the thermal spray guns is the one that uses an electric arc in which usually two different metallic wires are used, connected to the electric current. When electrodes are approached they generate an electric arc [10] , then with the action of an air flow, fusion phenomena and atomization of the wires take place. Subsequently, the molten material is projected onto the substrate, to generate a coating. In this process, it is relevant as a parameter that defines the quality of the coating: the intensity of electric current used. Then, a specific feature of this process is the need for electrical conduction in the materials to be projected, stated by Ohm as [13] 
Where is defined by Ohm as the quantity of electricity flowing into one side of a volume element of a conductor in a unit time, is a potencial applied to the conductor and is a quantity related to the resistivity of the material. Certainly, Ohm obtained this expression for a solid, but the essential principle can also be considered in the melted material for a time instant. This does not occur in the case of the flame process, which limits the variety of coating options that can be done. In exchange, with this process, uniform and good quality coatings are obtained with a very favourable costbenefit ratio, however, it is thought that because of the temperature reached in this process, some of the coatings obtained have lower protection capabilities than in flame spray, because of the oxides generated at the temperatures of an electric spray gun in the order of 4 000 to 6 000 °C which lead to have oxidation products with lower characteristics of adhesion and chemical stability (flame spay processes occur by melting material at 2 700 to 3 100°C) [11] . Again, the physical conditions of the process lead to obtain characteristics in the coatings that give the substrates some specific protection characteristics. Fig. 8 . Schematic of an electric arc spray gun. This arc is generated in the conjunction of two charged wires with opposite polarities, then the melted material is projected onto the surface of the substrate.
3 Fig. 9 , as an example of the foregoing, presents a coating of stainless steel on a carbon steel, obtained by electric arc spray process [10] . The application of principles of Physics of electrical phenomena is, in this technology, an evident condition to achieve the coatings. Fig. 9 . SEM image of a layer of stainless steel on a carbon steel obtained by electric arc spray process 100X [10] An additional possibility in thermal projection processes is the use of plasma. A plasma is produced when a gas, which under normal environmental conditions does not undergo any change (usually an inert or hardly ionizable gas); but in the presence of specific pressure and temperature and under the influence of an electric arc, it can be ionized (and therefore conduct electricity). This causes the generation of heat to reach high temperatures (in the order of 10 000 °C and even higher), then it makes possible the projection of powders with high temperature melting point. It is then a very attractive option to produce coatings of ceramic materials for aeronautical applications and those that involve the need for an adequate behavior at very high temperatures. An additional advantage of these plasma processes is the possibility of applying it under various pressure conditions, that is, at atmospheric pressure, partial vacuum, vacuum and other options. All of the above is possible through the changes in the design of the equipment and is based on the formation of the plasma and the handling of diverse conditions of pressure; both subjects concern to the study of Physics. Fig. 10 shows a diagram of this type of gun; in the figure it can be noted that conditions of high velocity of the particles can be achieved in conjunction with high temperatures. Something that should be noted in addition, is that in the exit of the nozzle of the gun (which does not occur in other types of thermal spraying processes), the powders to be projected are heated by the plasma to produce melting of the mentioned powders. Another remarkable aspect is that the cost of these guns is quite high with respect to those of flame and electric arc, but in the order of high speed, which obviously is associated with the technical complexity of this equipment. Fig . 11 illustrates a scanning electron microscopy image of a layer of tungsten carbide (a high-melting ceramic material) obtained by plasma thermal spray technologies. In these processes, the adhesion is produced by physical unions such as adhesion (attractive force) or Van der Waals forces, and porosity is scarce due to the high energy involved. Another advance worthy to be mentioned is the development of the technology called "Cold Spray" in which the pressure level has increased even more and it is possible to work at lower temperatures projecting different powders and thus achieving repair and recovery of parts after some service time. Fig. 12 allows observing a simplified scheme of the process and the conditions that can be achieved in these systems. Fig. 13 illustrates some of the components of the system. Fig. 14 shows an image of scanning electron microscopy of the cross section of a titanium coating on an aluminum alloy substrate obtained by cold spray process. It is evidenced the excellent adherence to the substrate and practically non-porosity achieved using this technology, which is linked to the high speed reached by the particles; this is obtained with the application of especially high pressure, which constitutes a product of the applications and contributions of Physics to the development and improvement of these systems. An additional advantage of the Cold Spray Process is that for many types of coatings, its microstructural characteristics are not modified due to the low temperatures used, which has allowed for example, to obtain amorphous coatings with high corrosion resistance. Recent research in cold spray is aimed to recognize the physical conditions to obtain a better performance in for this technology. Diverse aspects as plasticity and the size of the projected particles, have demonstrated to be deterministic of the quality of the coating [7] , [8] ; big particles (i.e. between 25 and 38 µm) obtain lower projection speeds (which is a negative aspect), because it is proportional inverse to the particle size and this implies to have larger mass, leading to obtain lower acceleration according to Newton's second law for motion [15] , which states that "the change of motion (acceleration) is proportional to the motive force impressed; and is made in the direction of the right line in which that force is impressed". However, the final quality is more influenced in the plasticity of the material of the particles. High plasticity of the projected particles achieves better adhesion and lower porosity of the coating; a physical aspect of the materials at a given temperature (colder for this case compared with the previously described), that is desirable for the projected material using this technology.
Research in thermal spray is also evaluating the applied materials to enhance the desirable described properties for coatings; such as new mixtures, particle size for powders, hardness and plasticity, etc. [9] , [12] . Fig. 15 shows the evolution of the different technologies used in the thermal spray systems, as the speed magnitudes that have been achieved and the temperature ranges of each of the systems. Through this, it is possible to reiterate how Physics has impacted on the improvement of the quality of the coatings achieved. Fig. 15 . Evolution of the thermal Spray Systems based on the design of the guns showing the increase in speed that has been achieved, which undoubtedly has resulted in obtaining more compact coatings with greater adherence to substrates, properly prepared [8] III. CONCLUSION 1. As in many other fields of industry, in the processes of treatment, modification and surface hardening of materials, Physics plays an important role. 2. In the field of surface improvement of materials, in this work have been presented as a sample of the participation of Physics; thermal spraying processes with its variants, applied principles and needs in each case. These contributions of Physics have been emphasized, which undoubtedly have improved the capacity of the processes to make them more efficient to extend the life-time of industrial parts and equipment. 3. The study and application of Physics has also influenced the emergence of environmental friendly technologies, like the cold spray. 4. Not only physical principles are essential for understanding technologies and to develop improvements, but physical characteristics of materials involved is also fundamental. For a same device employed, it will be deterministic in the quality of the coating to consider the physical characteristics of the material used. 5. Physics is also fundamentally involved on evaluating the performance of the resulting coating for each technology. Physical characteristics as hardness, wear resistance, thickness, to mention some, are also evaluated to recognize the quality of the final result of the treatments developed by these technologies. 6. The authors of this paper would be very satisfied if the reading of this text allows the students to have more evidence of the usefulness of the deep understanding of the principles of Physics and its applications, and if also stimulates them to approach with enthusiasm their study. Also the authors wish to give basic science teachers, some elements and examples that they can use in their teaching to motivate the students.
